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Gore's dau ·hter to visit !UC today

·E2K

Presidential
· eiectiAAJ Campaign comes
. . , 2 0 0 0 to Shyrock
ALEXA AGUILAR'
DAILY EcvPTU,N

Karenna Gore Schiff, daughter of presidential hopeful A.I Gore, will rally SIUC students
today on the steps of Shiyock Auditorium at 5
p.m., as part of her attempt to sway young voters
toward her father.
Gore Scluff, who ,rul be accompanied by
Rebecca Lieberman, daughter of Al Gores runrung mate,Joseph Lieberr,1an, ,rul also address a
group of 2bout 10 ~tudents in a roundtable dis-

cussion before the rally.
The roundt:1ble discussion is a part of the
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than 600 chapters
•
throughout the country Gore Schiff
who are Students for
Gore, ~ sponsoring the event.
One of the me1T.bers, Rob. Moon, said
Karenna's appearance at SIUC proves Gore's
commitment to student issues and voter participation.

"Students should come to the rally so they
can find out more about Gore than what has
been in the media," Moon said. "There is a lot at
stake for young people in this year's election."
Moon said Gore Schiff has really taken an
initiative to seek out young people who are ap:ithetic about politics and ~how them how it can
affect their lives. The 10 students who "ill
attend the roundtable disrussion were picked
because of their fack ofinvokement in politics.
Becky Carroll, commurucations director for
the lllinoi,, .::>emocratic Party Coordinating
Campaign, s:ud Gore Schiff ,rul use the roundtable forum because she· not only wants to
infonn voters about her dad, but also bring
information back to him about the issues and
ideas ofyoung people.
But Cam>ll s:ud that it is first and foremost

Takiyah Harris
watches as·
Sandra
Samples,
services
coordinator for
Disability
Support
Services, while
they converse
in American
Sign
Language.
Harris lost her
hearing at
11-months
after becoming
ill with spinal
meningitis.

Gore Schilrs passion for dispelling voter apathy
:unong young people that brin6,s her to SIUC.
"She wants to get them active, get them l'assionate, and get them involved," Carroll said.
Barb Brown, Democratic sure central committeewoman for this congressional district ar.d
an SIUC political science instructor, said it is
exciting for SIUC to have Karcnna come to this
part of the state.
'1 think a lot of young people wonder why
they should vote in this year's election," Brown
said. "That's why Karcnna is coming, to s:ress
the message of why voting is so imponant. And
~1e ~essage is coming from one of that gencratmn.

SEE GORE, PAGE 11

Winters heats

up SIUC's

Provost position
Interim Provost brings
strong ~cademic
. ~
background to the job .~.,.,,..,,,,,,,._,,,,
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SU ·nt I
SIUC sign language club brings information to the hearing impaired
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTJAN

T

akiyah Harris watches intensely as the interpreter forms words with her harids. Excitedly,
Harris nods to the interpreter and her hands
· nimbly sign sentences back.
Harris relies on her hands to commurucate her cvel'}'
thought.
Harrisisdeaf.
Despite living in a world of silence, Harris, 24, drives a
car, tips at restaurants and enjoys camping and walking in
the woods.
.
"A lot of people have never met a deaf person before.
They\·e never had to deal with it so it's a very awkward
spot for them," Harris signed.
l Harris, a 50phomore in visual communication, was born
,iith 1t11e ability to hear. However, at 11-months-old, she
became ill ,vith spinal meningitis and lost her hearing.
Spinal meningitis is an infhmmation of the meninges,
a membrane which surrounds the brain and spinal cord.
Meninges encloses the cerebrospinal fluid which bathes
the central nervous system. Meningitis can cause seizes,
rnm,1s and lasting disabilities, such as brain damage, blindness or, in Harris' c3se, deafness.
Gesturing :md oral sounds became the sole form of
communication for Harris. Her brother worked to close
the communication gap between Harris and her family by
gesturing and making an effort to help other family mem-·
bers understand her.

"My brotherwanted to make sure I was part of the family," she signed. "I never really felt left out. I was always able
to commurucate with gesturing and occasionally )vriting."

Learning to sign
The eighth grade opened up a new world of commurucation for Harris when she was formally exposed to
American Sign Language, a linguistically complete natural
language of the deaf commuruty.
With ASL, her commurucation skills became stronger.
When the time to register for high school arose, Harris
made the difficult decision to leave the public school system and relocate to the Illinois School for the Deaf in
Jacksonrule.
Harris lived at the residential school and made many
friends who undemood her communication needs.
"I grew up in a s~all, town; it was very hard to grow up
very fast in that envi rllnent," Harris signed.
Harris transferrc to S]UC during the spring semester
from the National Techrucal Institute for the Deaf in
Rochester, N.Y., where she received her =ciate's degree
in applied arts and computer graphics.

Growing up in an academic fumi!y, Margaret Winters has been around
uruversities all her life. One of her earliest memories is her father going off
to go to school as a graduate student.
N°'v, she sits in a major position of responsibility at SIUC, as interim
provost and vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and Research, SIUCs
top academic post.
"I knew the words 'graduate school'
long before I knew what they meant,"
Winters said. "My parents always
assumed that! would get a Ph.D."
After graduating from the high
school she attended in NewYork City,
Wmters stayed in Brooklyn until she
firushed attending Brooklyn College.
Winters studied French, Italian and
btin. She said
it was during
INSIDE
this time she
Winters may be
discovered she
induded in Provost didn't
really
want to do litersearch.
PAGE 7
ary theory of
Winters
- - - - - - any~~~ was
always strong support at home. Three ofWinters' four grandparents were
immigrants. Her parents were the first in both families to attend college.
At the_ Uni\·ersity ofCaliforrua in Riverside, Winters completed a master's in French literature. She had just returned from being a third-year
university student in France where she learned to read French as fust, and
SEE WINTERS, PAGE 7

SEE ASL, PAGE 7
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• ANYONE INTERES'TEO IN J01NING SILENT ASL CLUB MAY
CONTACT HARRIS THROUGH DSS AT TTY 453•2293 OR 453·

5738.

In Tuesday's story ·rreesong's Gift,' Brookfield was misspelled.
Also, in "AIS system soon to be used for SIU payroll,'' Elaine
Hyden, vice president for planning and budget services for SIU,
was misidentified.
The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors.
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5:30 p.m., Kaskaskia Room Student
Center, Jill 351-9881.

ir puhlish<d Monday
through rriday, during
the fall and spring
semesrcn and four timt'I
a week during the
1urnmc1Kmcstcrcxet"f't
Juring nations and
exam w«ks by the

• College Republicans meeting. Sepl
20, 5:30 p.m. Thebes Room Student
Center, Beth 529-2674.

TODAY
• Library Affairs streaming media,
9 to 11 a.m., Morris Library 1030,
undergrad desk 453-2818.

student, of Southern
Illinois Uniffnity at

CarbornWe.
F.dltor•in·Chicf:

• Library Affairs finding full text
articles, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris Library
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818.
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Clusifid:

• Sigma Lambda Gamma snow cone
sale, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m, Faner
Breezeway.
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• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs.,
7 p.m. Thebes Roam Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.

:~: ~~7i

We. Make Ht Easy To

• Patrick M. Melville, 21, of carbondale, was
a~;ested at 2:10 a.m. Sunday at lot 100,

~ s;.~~{~M~ ~~~~i ~ile~~~~ter,

Krrs 7900.

:tp~btrca~~i~s~t~?o~qif~T,i~:i.'l:iaf~:d
same incident, police arrested Michael A.
Jones, 19, of Carbondale, and charged him
"!ith underage consumption of alcohol.
-v..th were issued Carbondale pay-by-mail
:,~<>'ions and ~eleased.

• The Department of Speech
Communication Grrls: Subversive
· performances cf femininity, Sepl 21
through 23, 8 p.m. The Kleinau
Theatre, S5 general admissian and S3
for students, Kate 453-2291.

-

• Library Affairs PowerPoint. Sept 22,
10 to 11 :30 a.m, Morris Librar/ 1030,
·
undergrad desk 453-2818.

T HIS DAY IN 1991:

• Movies showing in carbondale included
"Hot Shots; "City Slickers• and "Thelma and
Louise.•·
•

• library Affairs Researd1 with the
Web, Sepl 22, 1 to 2 p.m. Morris
Library 1030, undergrad desk
453-2818.

- ~
Tuesday's story, "Graduate students consider
unionization; should have stated the
Graduate and Professional Student Cauncil
appointed a committee to research a union
for graduate students.

• Spanish Table me;ting. every f;i,
4 to 6 p.m. care Melange.

cg~neie;,e~~gh\~l~ih•.

• Pre-Vet Club Dr. Yanik from U of I
is coming to talk about veterinary
admission process, Sepl 21, 6:30 p.m.
A6riculture Building Room 209,

• Model United Nations meeting.

UNIVERSITY
• Dustin L Peck, 19, of M~rengo, was
arrested at 1:13 a.m. Sunda¥ at Neely and
Logan drives and charged with public urination. Peck was issued a Carbandale payby-mail citation and released.

• Museum Sludent Group meeting.
Sept 22, 1 p.m. Faner Hall Room
2469, Jason 453-7,318.

• Phi Beta Lambda meetin11, Sepl 21,
5:30 p.m. Lawson 231, Chnsta
S29-8763.

• Blacks Interested in Business ·
meeting. 5 p.m, Rehn 108, Larron
457-6133.

clungeso(aJJrn.100.Yt.Y
Ec.\'Mlo\...._ Som hem lllinoit

• Sigma Lambda Gamma salsa lessons.
7 to 9 p.m, Mississippi River Room.

-~-mNmaMNdBll-

45

• University Christian Ministries

Lawson Room 121, PRSSA bake sale,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Communications
Building.
·

l\,J.tmntcr. Smd all

• Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.
u~m ~!~~~~ Room Student Center,

• Student Programming Coundl
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.,
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.

• PRSSA open house, 4:30 to 6 p.m.,

(618)S36-llll:,,,...fu
(618) -153~81-M, aJ (.u (6UI)
<B-J2<R.Doo,JJ
Jug""nhnmtr,fi~alofficn.
..~.m
it frtt; n..:h
illtioml Cl'f'Y' SO ants.
M.a.JM.lbJ..riptfflanitabk.

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible study, every
Wed., 7 p.m., Ohio Room Student
Center, Kudzai 529•7088.

• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs, 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.

• Healing Towards Wholeness Support
Group for women who have experrenced sexual assault or abuse, every
Wed, 4:30 to 6 p.m, 453-3655.

~~~:rr!tr:~ry.

• Sigma Lambda Gamma
informational, Sepl 21, 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
Activity Room C.

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Concert in the Courtyard,
Sept 21, Main Sl Golconda, 683-6246.

• Public Relations ~tudent Sodety
of Am~rica meeting. every Wed,
4:30 p.m., Cambria Room Student
Center, Tim 453-1898.

1hc lllinoi,C~ Pm,
A,tt>ci.atk,,n.Aa.OCUrN
Collr'J6.1.tc l"rns anJ Co~

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every
Wed, 6:30 p.m. Library Room 327,
Nicole 549-1509.

• Library Affairs instructional ·
applications of the Web, Sept 21,
2 to 3 p.m, Morris Library 15,
undergrad desk 453-2818.

• Outdoor Programs canoe and Kayak
Paddling Clinic, 4 to 6 p.m, SIUC
campus Boat Dock, 453-1285.

r/>otognrru,onJgnplu-.
UC('f'Of'C"nyoflheDAJLY
Emnu."'landm.lynocbe

• SIUC Kendo Club will practice
Japanese fencing. every Thurs.
6:30 to 9:30 p.m., Oavtes Gym second
floor, Ben 536-7825.

UPCOMING

• Library Affairs PowerPoint.·
1 to 2:30 p.m, Morris library 1030,
undergrad desk 453-2818.
.

S11ERRJKIWON

w~~~'.;~ ~!~: ~~1ta~e~~~~~:ry
549-0840.

• Sigma Lambda Gamma free bowling
and billiard, Sepl 21, 9 to 11 p.m,
Student Center.

1
;oc~~:J:~~a~~~~:tfa~i~, ~~e~e~!'£
noon, Troy Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.

JAKtl\lcNDU.

0-ULY Ecl"PTt\.li

Heather 529-7157.
· • Candy Davis along with "Uncle Bob"
free concert, Sepl 21, 8 to 10 p.m.
Yellow Moon Coffeehouse in Cobden.

:l~
~1~ ~~~~ r~:J l~:;i~l~~~~dt~w,~:t~~~
and administration demonstrate slight can-

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois
Department of Transportation is
olfeting free motorcycle rider caurses.
Sepl 22, 6 to 9:30 p.m. and Sepl 23
and 24, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
•
l •B00-642·9589.

0

0

sideration af graduate student concerns and
recommendatians.•
The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors.
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CEREALS

14 oz. box-Magic Stm,
14.25 oz.box-frosted Toasted Oals,
14.5 oz. box-Honey 'Mlee~,
15 oz. box..fru~ or Apple Rings,
17.3 oz. box-Bran Flakes or
20 oz. box-frosted Flakes
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Velveeta
Shells & Cheese
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DINNERS
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Hice 'n Fluffy

_ Fabric Softener or

,r

XTRA LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
93 oz:box-Xtra powder,
100-128oz.bottle-Xtraliquld,
100
ct. pkg.-Nice 'n Fluffy sheets or·
128 oz. bottle-Nice 'n Fluffy liquid

IOpen 24 Hours I

www.schnucl<S.com for special money-saving offers availa~Je only on Express Connection orders!
NI double coupons appty %:1~':ic:::~1~;~2~0:t ~e~%ia~~i~~~~s~~~~es~o;f91~~~~ the right to lirrut qwntities.
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Check our web site at

We accept all major deblt cards!

FOR

FOf .,n But One, Get One Free offers there Is a limit of 2 fre~ items with the purchase of 2.
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Simon and Edgar push for
MATT DRENNAN

Ulinois C-SPAN

In a letter to the editor in Tuesday's Chicago
Tribwie, Edgar wrote tho.t pcrho.ps the most aucio.l
factor to good go\'emment is infonned citiuruy.
Public Policy Institute Director Paul Simon
"Tho.tis why we are enthusiastic:illyco-chairing
and former Gov.Jim Edgar are co-chairing a com- a bipartisan, bro:idly based effort tho.t we hope will
mittee to create an lead the establishment of an Illinois C-SPAN,"
Gus Bode
Illinois version of C- Edgar wrote in his letter.
SPAN.
Simon also S:tid there would be a definite
Illinois
C-SPAN advantigc to ho.ving an Illinois C-SPAN because it
would cover who.t the would give people an opporturuty to listen to both
~1:1te legisbtivc, executive sides of a government debate.
and judicio.l branches of
The University of Illinois at Springtidd is conthe g<Jvemment arc ducting the planning committee for the C-SPAN
doing. An Illinois version project.They are also in cho.rgc ofstaffing the comof C-SPAN would also mittee, which is made up of people representing
bring statewide events the legislature and wrlous statewide officio.ls.
down to the local lcvcl.
Mike Lawrence, associate director ofthe Public
· "I think it would give Policy Institute, is also a member of the Illinois C.
people a bettet chlnce to SPAN planning committee.
Gus says:
get in.""ormed about~
"The idea is to hdp people follow government
"C" is for catnap emment in Illinois," action tho.t ho.s. an effect on their daily lives,"
Simon .S:tid. "Anything Lawrence S:tid. "There would also be opporturuties
tho.t hdps inform people is a good thing."
to highlight conferences tho.t ho.ppcn throughout
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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the sl:lte."
For cx:unple, Lawrence S:tid tho.t Illinois CSPAN could ho.ve tdevised the recent Gwendol)n
Brooks 5>mposium at SIUC throughout the entire
state.
In Edgar's letter to the Chicago Tribwie, he
wrote, "We ho.vc the technology to expand the
[lllinois Lcgisb:un:] visitors gallery- to a chssroom in Chicago. a business in Joliet and a li-ing
room in Carbondale.•
The planning committee is working to get
approv:tl liom the state legislo.turc to tdcvisc the
. proceedings. Members also ho.ve to plan how to
fund and distribute the program.

SIUC student reports
month-old sexual assault
· A 20-year-old SIUC student came forward last week to report a sexual assault that
took place in Allen I in August.
The woman told SIUC Police that she
was assaulted by an acquainto.nce Aug. 20.
The assault was reported to have taken pl.lee
in her room, and the suspect was in the room
at her invitation.
SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler said no date
rap,! clrugs were reported to have been used
in this crime, nor did alcohol appear to be a
factor.
Sigler so.id the case is under ir.vestigo.tion.

• THERE WILL SE A TOWN MEETING FROM

11 A.M. TO NOON ON OCT. 19 IN THE OHIO ROOM
CF THE STUDENT CENTER. THIS WILL DE AN

So~them Arts l:und offers
grants to art groups

OPPORTUNliY FOR THE PEOPLE OF SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS TO LEARN MORE ADOUT THE CREATION
OF fLLINOIS

C•SPAN AND OFFER THEIA VIEWS ON

WHAT PROGRAMMING THEY WOULD LIKE TO SEE.

.· The Southern Arts Fund is offering
gmnts for community groups that provide
cultural ar:s a,tivities. Application materials
arc available now through the Carbondale
Community Arts office, 1115 W. Sycamore
St. The application deadline is Oct. 13. For
mon: information, call 457-51()0.

Musicians come to answer questions
The Altgeld Chamber
of Players answer musical
questions proposed in
piece by Charles Ives

Salsa and Merengue
classes at the Rec Center
The Salsa and the Merengue, Latin-oriented dances, arc being taught in the
Recreation Center's dance studio on Frido.ys
until Oct. 6. Class times.an: from 5 to 6:30
p.m.
For more information, call 453-1263.

JENNIFER WIG
0AILY EGYPTIAN

Four voices sluilly respond, fully irritated
with the repeated question.
The voices, a clarinet, an oboe and two - .
flutes played together Monday.in a sectional
rehearsal of .Charles Ives' ~The Unanswered
Qiiestion," which features a string quartet, a
woodwind quartet and a solo trumpet.
In the selection, the string section is used as
a quiet background while· the solo trumpet
"asfr.s" a question.
'The woodwind~ answer ·the question,
Jusa: DAURT - DAI\.Y EGYPTIAN
becoming more and more agitated with it until The Altgeld Chamber of Players practice to perfect their orchestrated performance. ·
they give up and there's nothing left but the
trumpet," s.ad Eric Mando.t, a professor in the
School of Music.
unusual. For aample, one of Ives' compositions
Charles kes, who made money in the early
The song is one of four to be
required thn:e orchestras with 1~OOs as an insurance salesman, originally
played at this evening's perforcomposed music as a hobby. He studied music
thn:e separate conductors.
Suzanne Lord, another music freely, allowing him to n:ly on unusual influmance by the Altgcld Chamber
Players. The group started four . It's sort of like patting professor ar.d a flutist with the ences, such as the mixture of strange sounds
group, compares this song to a together.
years ago providing the School
your head and
"Because Ives wasn't bound to follow tradiof Music faculty an opportunity rubbing your stomach child and his parents.
· "I can just hear him saying, tional rules ofWestcm.artistic music he develto perform publicly.
Chamber players differ from · at the same time, but 'Hey· arc ,ve there yet?,"' so.id oped a personal style,• Mandat so.id. "He didn't
at different speeds.
other groups because they usualLord, singing the words in the have to adhere. As o. result, many of his pieces
trumpet's · tone. "[The wood- were not played for decades after their compoly do not incorporate a conducSUIANNEloRD
·
,vinds]
st,ut by answering gently_ sition."
tor. Becaus,; Ives' piece utilizes
music prof= and ftuti,i
multiple tempos, Mandat, the
and then we get testy."
Lord, who has been a memprogramming director, ,vill conSEE ALTGELD, PAGE 8
ber of the Chamber players from
duct the group for that piece.
"The Unanswered Qiiestion" is a piece not the group',· beginning, so.id the song is a chaloften played by groups because of the difficul- lenge beciuse of the different rhythm,.
"It's sor_ of like patting your head and rub- • THE ALTOELD CHAMBER PLAYERS PERFORM AT
ty, but M:indat chose it.for that reason.
8 TONIGHT AT SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM. TICKETS
Mandat explair.ed that Ives' W'lrks are an bing your ;tomach at the same time, but at dif- ARE $6.50 F"OR ADULTS ANO $3 F"OR STUDENTS
involved proces: because -his _techniques arc . fen:n~ speeds,• she .so.id.
ANO SENIORS.

LIFE Community Center
offering Tai Chi classes
for stress relief
TI1c LIFE Community Center, 2500
Sunset Dr., is offering Tai Chi classes for
those o.ges 18 and aider.
Tai Chi is a gentle Chinese exercise to
reduce stress, reduce weight, improve coordination and incn::ise llc."<ibility and balance.
The class begins Mondo.y and ,vill continue
through Nov. 6. The class will be Mondays
from 5 to 6. p.m. The cost for Carbondale
Park District resident:; is S45. The registration deadline is Thursdo.y.
·
For mon: information, call 549-4222.

Mtfiffi®M

Landscapin_g for wildlife
The Carbondale Park District is sponsoring a Landscaping for Wtldlife seminar,
which focuses on attracting wildlife to your
garden. The seminar takes place from 5 to 6
p.m. Tuesday at the FamilyTn:e Garden and
Gift Center, 2331 S. Illinois Ave. The cost is
free, and the registration deadline is Friday.
For mon: information, call 549-4222.

miBA!i •1•112 f9'.#'&"M41#3

NEW YORK

Who wants to get rich and
drop ci.1t of college?
U-WIRE -ABC's 'Who Wants to be a
Milliona.ire," '.s holding tryouts for a special
college edition, to be aired Dec. 19, 20 and
21.
Interested students must be a U.S. residents, 18 years of age and working toward an
undergraduate degree (sorry, no grad students). In addition, students must produce a
=~tl~;lc':[l age and a copy of their

Officials unite to discu!;s school -law.
The roundtable will begin with a ke)note
school law probably permeates 90 percent of anything tho.t ho.ppens at school Everything liom address liom Ed Boehm, principal of MacArthur
days students attend school to who.t they are 1-!igh Schoo~ Jackie Goetter, board president of
taught is prcsaibed to schools in the "Illinois Decatur Public School District 61 and Thomas
School Code" book.
Kelty, an attorney liom Kdty Law Offices. The
· "People don't n:alizc the role of the law in address will discuss the incident last September
ANNI: MARIE TAVELLA
school," S:tid Colwell, paging through thc"2000 when se11en Decatur students were expelled for
CAILY EGYPTIAN
edition of the book, with the words "Illinois school two )eaIS following a fight at a football game. The
law is fantastic!" scrolling on the computer screen fight and the expulsions triggered a national
'debate on school discipline polices.
The attorney for a Marion dementuy school behind him.
Kdty, whose law firm represented the school
Colwell teaches school law at SIUC, and ho.s
teacher argued on Mondo.y tho.t Donna Parks was
within her rights to tie up a student in one of her hdpcd organize the SIU School Administrators' district in the case, S:tid they will be provide advice
classes as a disciplin:uy measure.
·
Legal Roundl:lble for the past four)ears. The conThe argument is part of an ongoing mil law- ference is for administrators, instructors and other
SEE LAW, PAGE 8
suit against P.uks and the Marion School District school officials.
This year's conference will be on Thursday in
by the student and his parents. Not.cyeiy situation
1
j;lij
I[•,~
involving school law is cho.llengcd in court. In fact, the Student Center. There is a registrntion fee of
school law is integr.itcd into many areas of school · S45, which includes lunch, materials and parking. • FOR RECISTRATION INFORMATION FOR THE SIU
The event is co-sponsored by the College of SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS" LEGAL ROUNDTADLE
life.
CALL DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION AT
Brad Colwell, an assistmt professor in rouca- Educational Administration and Higher 536-7751.
tion:J administration and higher education, S:tid Educati_on and area regional superintendents.

Conference addresses
Decatur controversy, gives
updates on school l~w issues

@frQUt4 ;! #rl f

®Mlifl

1

Three separate testing sessions will take
plo.ce at each stop, at 9 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
local time. The first 125 eligible students in
line ,vill be allO\ved to take o. JO-question
ex:un. And if you're the 126th eligible 1ierson
in line? Try again next time, or go home.
• Students ,vill receive one cho.nce at the
TI1ose who pas5 then face a taped
interview with the show's producers, and the
decision is then in the hands of tl1e show's
sponsors, who will pick 10 finalists for each
episode, to be t:iped Nov. 8-11 in New York.

exam.

- from Daily Egypria11 News and \Vire S,·niw

--
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Mr-B®tm:fihl

Saluki~ just need loyal fans

2000

DEAR EDITOR:

l11is is directed to the critics, the complainers and
most ofall the fair-weather fans at SIU. According the
dictionary, a fun is an enthusiastic dc>-otcc of a sport as a
spect:itor rather than a p:uricipant. Notice that nowhere
in that definition does it mention the words "'inning or
l<>Sing. Tiut is bec,usc, lo a tru_c fun, it doesn't matter.
Many SIU students seem to have the attitude of
""in and then we'll support }"OU" when it should be
"we·n support )"OU no matter what." Just because a :::am
Jc,ses doesn't mean that they aren't 12lentcd or brd

PAGE 4

""rking.

Maybe if more people C:tnle ti? the games, the team
\\"Ot1ld feel the support thC)' deserve and fed like they
ha,·c someone to play for. The stands in the studeut section at ti,: first home game were almost cmpcy, We
should pack the place and show other teams they're in
our house - the Dawg houscl ]n response to suggesting
that we just scrnp the whole tern I say GET REAL!
Last time I checked, the Cubs still have a baseball team
and they don't win all that much. They do, however,
have one thing we're missing at SIU- true fans! When
a team is losing, it isn't time 1o tum your back on them;
it is time lo show them }"Out support even more.
Those players and coaches work hard and they
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l et the music industry fight. tlheir own
fight univE:rsities shouldn{t ban Napster
c=

--~Mi ~;: ;

ofit, they will face a choice: embrace it, using it to
A year ago, the word "Napster" was still sneak- second time the parties suing ~apster have
ing into the vernacular of college campuses. But
attempted to bring their fight into academia. Last better their products :md·their profitability, or
by the-celebration of the new mill~nnium, it was
build the biggest, strongest dam they can muster
year, several universities were named as codefun- and hope against hope that
as prevalent as the word iMa.·, bringing with it
dants in a lawsuit against Napster.
once-obscure phrases like "MP3," "file-sharing"
They were then dropped from the
:technology_,vill stop
and the ever-popular"pirating of intellectual
suit after agreeing to ban students
property."
Most universities don't
Nobody knows what the
from accessing Napster fhrough
Founded by a 19-yeai-old student at
their servers.
block websites that · music industry or Napster-like
Universities should not be caving showcase child pornog- websites will look like when
Northeastern University in Boston, Napster began ·
as way for a couple of guys to trade music with
to what amounts to industry pres-,raphy, and not because this issue is finally resolved; ii:
their friends. But the file-sharing website's popuis more likely they will fuse
sure to block Napster. We don't
th ey support th ose
than it is that one ,vill overtake
larity spread like credit card applications across
deny that artists have valid concerns
enterprises.
Universities
the other. But what we do
the campuses of America. It didn't take long for
with the implications Napster-fype
don't block websites
know is this: most universities ·
the website to attract the attention of the music
websites bring with them; the conbecause it isn't their
don't block weosites that teach
industry's legal departments - and they ·weren't
sumers, while they may be winning
now by getting music for free, could
happy.
place to do so.
how to make a bomb or that
Music icons Metallica and Dr. Dre have now
lcise in the end if artists cease to be
showcase child pornography,
rewritten their roles in history by deciding to
able to support themselves with their creatn-e
and not because they support those enterprises.
enter the ring up against Napster. They want the
endeavors.
Uru"\-:ersities don't block websites because it isn't
website shut down, and although they seem to be
But it won't come to that. The beauty of capitheir place t9 do so.
talism is tho.,. it always finds a wa)~ To close down
fighting a losing battle in public opinion, they are
Academia has long held itself~ the last bastion
determined to claim their victories in the courtor block filt-sharlng technology will only create
ofintellectual exploration. To voluntarily pick a
room and; eventually, in their royalty checks.
electronic prohibition to proportions.that will put
side in wliat is sure to become a d!_!fining battle in
Recently, letters were sent to prominent unithe bootlegging of the 1920s to shame.
.
technological cultural and free-market hist.lry only
versities across the country asking that students be·
The information age is hPre. And :lS every
serves to undermine the ideals that separate
blocked from the controversial website. Th.is is the industry begins to feel the overwhelming effects
researr..h institutions like SIUC from trade schools:

a

SHJC could corner the market on crifflinals
] was disturbed to see in Monday's paper that four
knows, no.,: to SIU, penitentiaries are t1!e largest
them.
more of our students are going to jail. It's not so much
, But like George "double-you-refund" Bush, fd be
employer in the region.
that they committed crimes, but these guys will no
happy if we jl!st enforced the wonderful laws we have.
Were not in competition with U ofI or
Northwestern, we're in competition with Marion and
longer be able to conoibute to the overall well being of
As we :ill know, most students, even future presidential
candidates, "e>.-periment"with drugs. (What these
the Univcrsity.
Metropolis.
Each was worth more than S3,600 in fees alone.
What this campus needs is a prison.
e>.-pcri.ments entail, I'm not sure, but I think they
It's reckoned that taxpayers pay around S40,000 a
Projected across five years, that's $72,000 we don't have.
brought us chomlate covered pretzels, pineapple on
At Student Affairs, they're wo,kpizza and the ability to tum anything in the house,
)'ear for each prisoner. We could
ing their rails off to come up with
including apples, lamps and. trophies, into a bong.)
~I~ be rolling in dough.
;.::.;~
Instead of feeling guilty
Recmitcrs could go with the FBI to Phish concerts
more ~tudcnts, but were not losing
and help entrap future students into our system.
kids to Penn State, we're losing them
SEAN HANNIGAN
about admitting students who
As for me, my vote's for one of those female prisons.
can't read and write just bcctusc
to the state pen. Nmv, either we've got
Thinking·Gooder
For years, we've been complaining bcctuse there's not
to teach our Salukis how nor to get
WC like cut of their check, \VC
appears
caught, or we've got to figure on some
cm do a service to society and
enough chicks on ::ampus; here we cm instantly level
Wednesdays.
build
the field.
a new stadium.
way to recoup. A couple Dawgs to the .
Sean is a graduate
· Forget Hispanics, our coun,
pound a week, and we're t:tlking seriI can't spc:-k for everyone, but I think it would
student in
make me a better person. The thought of3.000 kitous scratch.
t1y's fustest growing population
English. His opinion
is prisoners. For Gods sake,
Some look across campus and see
tens in chains and jumpsuits has got me thinking
does not necessan1y
reflect that of the
they outnumber Episcop:tliaru;.
prison ministry.
fledgling young minds struggling to
DAILYl:cmlA/1.
In 1970, counting all the big
grasp romplex notions of reality. But
And that's the beauty ofthis:we'rc first. F"rrst with
houses and little Podunk pokies, this new style prison universit)~ this Uni-son or
Hannigansean@hotmaiLcom
you don't have to be an econ major to
we only had something like
knmv that just 3,000 more students
Pri-versity, so we get to pick and choose.
200,000 bad guys behind bars.
will jangle another eleven million dollmagine how great our footb:tll team could be with
lan; in our pockets - per year.
all those bad seeds from Nebraska, Notre Dame and
We nmv boast close to two million.
Imagine how dangerous 1970 mu;t have been. No
Miami.
Imagine those pockets. No more arguments about
And not only would the administration probably
faculty pay raises. No more hiring frc=s. They might
wonder Nixon got re-elected.
even be able to fix the Morris Library clock.
not mind the free labor and the ability to place folks
But thanks to the Reagan-Bush-Clinton war on
For ye:u. the University has been struggling to find
in solitary, but wouldn't our business students benet\t
drugs and poverty, most of our \llll.!tched refuse will
by hearing from some of Wall Street's most creative
more money. And more money, as :ill Americans know,
soon be behind bars. No longenvill the best of us need
is always good. We could try to attract more students by to huddle behind our gated communities yearning to
minds? Our political science students :ould rub
raising our stmdards, but then we risk losing some of
clbmvs with acrual alderman and VVhite House aides.
breathe free.
our fledgling young revenue.
"Hey, isn't that Leon Paneta?"
And ifit ever looks like we might run out of crimiWhat we need to do is siphon off some of that pubNow if only we can teach these White House
nals, we'll just make tougher laws. I for one think stulic wooo juice that's flowing to some of the less deservdents with low grades couid benefit from a little less
punks how to build B-2 bombers, we'll be in :real
time going to bars and a little bit more time behind
ing rommunities of Southern Illinois. As cvc1yone
business.
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Boneless
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Tech fee to be used for new computers
Grad School asking for proposals on surcharge allocations
JASON CoKCR
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Updating computers for graduate
students is how the new technology

surch:ugc placetl on gradu.11c students
will probably be spent, pending
appro\':U from an ad\iSol)' boani.
The Graduate School c.x-pccti; to
receive between $40,000 tc 45,000 on
the new technology surcharge,
according to John Koropchak, interim
dean of t,he Graduate School.
The Graduate School has a committee, the Graduate Technology
Surcharge Advisory Board, that will
review proposals for allocating the
surcharge.
The board has sent out letters to
all members of the graduate faculty
Watcher (R) !>TS
4:40 7:00 9:30
Bring Ir On (PG-13) IJTS
5:10 7:30 9:50
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)
5:20 8:15
TI1e Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13)
4:50 7:20 9:45
Space Cowboys (PG-13)
4:10 6:50 9:30
Autumn In New Yori:: (PG-13)
4:30 6:50 9:10
Replacements (PG-13) llTS
4:00 6:40 9:10
Bait CR) llTS
4:20 i:lO 9:40

asking for proposals for what to do
with the money. The board will welcome any recommendations from .faculty, staff and graduate students. All
propos:tls ha,·c to be turned in by Oct.
15.
1l1e tuition surcharge this semester :ulded $2 for C\'CI)' credit 1.•our a
studcut takes. ln the past, surcharge
fees wi,re not rclatro to instruction.
Instead, they were used for ,;:,ther
thjngs on campus, like health and
recreation.
A year ago, the Graduate and
Professional Student Council voted to
oppose the ~urcharge. At the time, it
argued that such a move was not a
good precedent because there could
be more instructional-related surcharges in the future.

According to the board's
Technology Enhancement Guide, the
selections for each proposal are "basro
on criteria that jnclude the quality of
the proposed project and the breadth
of the impact of the project on the
overall graduate student population."
Matching funds will be given priority. •
Koropchak said technology 'has
more applications than just computers, and other equipment can be
included.
There are three advisory boards on
campus: for the law school, undergraduates' and graduates. The portion
of the fee that is generated from the
graduate students will go to improving technology on the parts of the
campus they use most directly.

indian students making their voi(es heard
New pre~ident of ISA wants to raise organization' awareness
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Acbethse la the. ..

Daily Egyptian
Can s1&-1;u

Rape
lOt
If you think rape can't happen to you, you're in for
a real education.
Because statistics show that a college-aged woman
is vulnerable ~o rape. Very often by someone she
knows. A fellow student, Even a date.
And that's a crime. Because any time a woman is
forced to have sex against her will it's a felony.
Rape, It's a subject no one should take lightly.

Rape Crisis Scniccs of the Womce'a Center
24 hour cri1i1 hotline 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

Aashish Lakhani. thinks it is about time for Indian students on the SJUC campus to make their presence felt
Lakhani, a junior in information systems technology
from Nairobi, Kenya, was electro Sept 9 to serve as president of the fodian Student Association.
Because ISA is the second largest international student
organiz.ation at SJlTC, Lakhani has a lot of -.:sponsibility
and is ready to take it on.
"1 want to make them a better association,~ said
Lakhani, whose parents a.--e native Indians. "I want them to
be recognized.~
To do this, Lakharu has sevcr:tl ideas. One is to have a
stronger roie in the International Srudent Council.
Lakhani plans to involve the group in more council activities like me soccer tc,urnament. He said the 1SA has a good
team this year aud will be a contender.
Lakhani also wants to spread Indian culmre through
tilm. He hopes to use the Student Center Auditorium to
shm.,. Indian mo,ies.
ln addition to the new events, Lakhani plans to keep
the old ones around as well. This will include celebrating
Diwali, a festival ofiights symbolizing the victory of righteousness and the lifting of spirirual darkness. The cdebra-• tion will be in the Carbond:tle Civic Center.
Diw:ili commemorates the return of Lord Rama, the
se\'enth in~arnation of the god Vishnu, to his kingdom
Ayodhya after completing his 14-year exile. It also marks
the beginning of the Hindu new year. The god, Ganesha,

I

and the goddess, Lakshmi, are usualJy worshiped on this
d:.-v.
.
• Lakhani will also continue the celebration of an annual
utsav, ar. .mdian celebration.
There is a strong p=ence oflndian students on campus. That presence is made up of152 Indian students. Out
ofall those studentt, about 120 of them belong to the ISA
Among the most populated international Registered
Student Organiz.1tions on campus, second only to the
Japanese Student Association, Lakharu sees a lot of
promise in the organization this semester. ·
He is not obli\;ous to oong in positions ofimportance.
:E:cfore becoming president of the ISA, Lakhani scrvro as
a senator in the Undergraduate Student Government and
was the president of the Intemation:tl Student Council for
the Spring 2000 semester.
Now Lakhani is foxgctting about the duties he had in
the past and is concentrating on the ISA.
"I saw a lot of new students who ,vere enthusiastic to
work as ~- team," Lakhani said.
Lakhani is taking over the presidency after Lily Sinha
headed the group for about two ye.us. Sinha left the position when she graduated.
Carla Coppi, adviser to the International Student
Council and associate director to International Students
and Scholars, worlred ,i Jot with Sinha and said her energy
and work ethic madl! her a great president. However, she is
confident Lakhani will have similar success.
"As ·a former (Intemaiion.'11 Studen_t Council) president,
'!:;}~1khe will be able to fill Lily's ,hoes quite easily," Coppi

[R{@[M)Ulfil©l@tr~HlQ!jljlj •
Queen and King applications
are stm available
in the SPC office.
(Student Center 3rd Floor)
El~ctions wm be held on
Tuesday, October 3, 2000:
Student Center,10 ..7pm
Recreaticm Center, 3-7 pm
for. more info;-mation contaci"thc SPC Office at 536-::393 or sp 14fun@siu.edu
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Provost search nears
CHRISTIAN HALE
0A1'-Y EGYPTIAN

Since SIU !us completed the scucli for its
new president, a scucli for a permanent SIUC
ch.ma:llor will soon begin. Once a permanent
chana:llor is n.uncd, the new chana:llornill 0pen
the scucli for a pamanent p1U1'0St and vice
chana:llor for Actdemic ~ and Rt:scarch.
Interim Provost and Vice Chana:llor of
Academic Aff:ws and Research J\ fargaret
\V-mtas remains Wlccrtam about her future, but
will stay in the position W1til the scucli begins for
a permanent rcpbccment.
"The idea is tl1.1t you want permanence :ibo-.-c
mdallowittoworkitsw:iydown,"Wmtcrss,d.
·rm allowoo to rW1 for the position, which is part
ofmy taking of the interim p1U1'05t position.
"I presume there will be a scucli for penmnent provost. I will see how things go. I h:r.-cn't
decided )'Ct."

WINTERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

in the same way, as English.
.
Winters attained her doctorate at the
University of Pennsylvania where she studied
romance, comparative romance languages and
medieval literature.
·
John Jackson, interim SIUC chancellor,
appreciates Winters' diplomatic skills, which are

necessary when dealing with strong minded peo- Affairs and Academic Affairs has been fabuple. I !er job in keeping communications open lous," Paratore said. "It's stronger than it has ever
between her office and the colleges' deans is dif- been."
ficult and important,Jackson said.
Paratore said the importance in this is that at
""he manages to get along with :tlmost every- most institutions, and for a number of years at
one; Jackson said. "She is certainly able to state SIUC, Student Affairs and Academic Aff:ws
her position and let you know if she disagrees didn't work well together.
without being disagreeable."
Winters came to SIU in 1977 on a one-year , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
appointment. The appointment opened into a ASL
tenure track job, which she applied for and evenCONTINUED FROM PAGE I
tually attained. Winters went through the academic ranks norm:tlly, climbing up the tenure r.nd
promotion at the right time, eventually becoming
"SIUC !us a good art program and its accessichair of the Department of Foreign L:inguages.
ble," Harris signed. "[SIUC] !us note takers, interThe department had a maximum limit of two preters - services that I need."
terms, equaling six years. \Vinters opted for the
Harris o.plaincd despite being deaf, school is
second term and during its time, became
not particularly challenging. She uses about three
intrigued, particularly with the personnd side of different interpreters throughout the course of a
administration.
clay in her cL.sscs.
\Vhen an opening occurred at Anthony H:tll
The interpreter sits in front of her and si!,rns to
for an associate vice chancellor position, Winters
her during the class while a note taker completes
applk-d.
her note.: for her.
"It was 1994 and it has simply went from
Outside of class Harris does 11ot ha\'C an interthere," Winters said.
preter nith her, which can cause con.'i1Sion when
Jean Paratore, associate \ice chancellor of other students stop to ask her a question or talk to
Student Affairs and Dean of Students, worked her and do not realize she is deaf:
,vith Winters when Paratore served interim
"Sometimes I can re.tel their lips, but it depends
vice chancellor for Student Affairs from Janu:uy on their lips and how they speak. Some people are
to April of this year.
willing to write back and forth," Harris signed.
It was during this time that Winters became "Some people are a little afraid anc! stand-offish
interim provost. \Vinters is still unsure if she will and I try to hdp them."
apply for the pos~.tion when a search for a permanent provost begins.
-Teaching Others
"Since \V'mters !us been interim provost, the
Harrisr=ndydC\tlopedtheSilcntASLQub,a
relationship bcl\veen the offices of Student group of students who meet to learn basic Sign

as
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Lanf,,wgc ,md to axmlinate C\'Cnts that are fun and
infonn.~til-c for the hearing im~ and dlOSC interested in learning more about them.
"I aette<l the idea to increase the awareness here
at SIU,"Harris said. "Its not an official ptq,'l'JJ1l!WC're
lcaming as \''C go along."
The club meets Mondays fiom 4 to 6 p.m. in
Woody Hill B-142 to discuss ideas andC\-cnts for the
group. On Wedn~ys the club meets from 3:15 to
5:15 p.m. at the same location.
But C\'CO with the ability to sign, Harris and her
intcqm:ters still have occasional miscommunications.
As Harris signed Wednesday's time ofthe club meeting to her interpreter Sandra Samples, scr.ices ooordinator for disability support SCf\ices, she h:ul trouble
communicating the number 15.
"We just experienced a different w:iy of s.iying
15," Samples explained as she confumed the time
nith Harris ,ia sign Iangwgt,. "11-icy sign 15 differently in New Yorlc."
Harris teaches sign bngwgt, to the club despite
the L-mgwge hurier between her ,md most of the
other 30 students who are not de:£ Harris d=ibed
her knowledge of ASL as somC\,-here between an
r:<pert and an cq,e,iena:d signer.
"Icangi,.-ctosrudentswhow:u1ttolcamsignlmguagc and tl1cy can gi,.c to me," Harris signed to
S:unplcs. "I want to cncour.,gi: people to communicate with the dcucomnumity."
Instead of dwelling on her hearing impai:ment,
Harris only "ishcs more role modcls existed to gi\-c
inspirati<>n tn deaf people.
"We need more deaf role models so deafcliild.'\:n
can lookup tosomcone\,i10 isSll=fui," she signed.
"We :ill need to be axmigcous and be \\illing to be
ourseh-cs and go aficr the things we want in life."

~~~~
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Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice natio11wide?

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage~
Year in and year out, employees at i:ducation and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.
And for good reasons:
• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service
• A strong corr.mitment to low expenses
• !'!us, a full range of flexible retirement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and s1aff
at over 9,000 camruses across the country invest forand enjoy-successfulretirements.

l

f.ailusfo;·\
. afree
,:
information t
Package_ ;,-:
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THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

~,-

1-----------1',"i,?

Investment Expertise

4_ ·

Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options

!
t

Expert Guidance

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
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LAW
COJs.'ilSlJE!l FROM rAGE J

on how to handle a simifar sin1ation. TI1ey will
look at how the school district dc-alt with the simation and the legJl r.1mifications of the actions
made.
Kdtv s.tid ever.ts like the conference contribute
to the e~ntinuing educ1tinn nf school professionals.
"These ,1dministr.itors and superintendents
need t<> know hnw they c~m deal with these kinds
ofis,ucs," Krltvs.tid.
After the ;ddrcss, the roundt:1ble will break
into t\\·o consccuti\-c sessions. Duriug the sessions,

(YJrticipants "ill ha,-c a choice of four or five t,i!ks
sn topics r.inging fmm teacher recertification from
the ,frw of administr.1tion to dispensing of smdent medication.
TI,c scmnd keynote addn:,s "1 he ACLU and
Public Education: A Sh:tred Vision," \\ill be: gi,-cn
during lunch by Ed"in ':iohnk:i, clin.-ctor of aim-

munications for the American Civil Liberties
Union in Chicago.
Yolmk:t will discuss the relationship between
public education and the ACLU, Colwell said.
Two more sessions \\ill follow lunch with talks
cowring sn1dent rcsidenC); teacher tenure, public
schools and the Di,ision of Children and Famil1·
Smices and incfaidual educ-ation proi,,r,ims.
•
Nancy l\lundschenk, an SJUC as_sociare professor in educational psycholo1,•y and special education, "ill speak about indi,idu.-i! cducation,i!
programs for students w:th disabilities.
l\lundschenk "ill adC:n.-ss the IEP document,
which is a contr.lct hetwccn a student \\ith a clisabilirv and the school.
document details the
spcci;i education and seniccs the sch<X?l "ill pro1ide.
She said it is impnrtant for !chool administr.1tors to know as much as thc:t can about special
education .ind IEP.
"It's really imperative that th-y undcrsmnd
how impnrtJnt the IEP is and how they c111 u_se
the IE!' in the process lo imp=-c scnice delivery

·n,c

NEWS

ALTGELD

rather than as an ohst.ide to it," l\lumlschcnksaid.
TI1is is the first 1-c.1r l\lumbd1c:1k ,·,ill p,uticipate at the c-m1fc;.,n,e. l\ lumlsd1enk said the
event is an excellent opportunity for school officials to !cam alx,u. the I.Ill-St k1-,r.tl ,lcvclopments.
"It's a very pm,-crfol scni,-c 1h,1t the Uni,-crsity
and those whn .1re inmlvcd c,111 pm1ide 10 administr.1tion in the field," l\l11111lsd1cnk s,1icl.
Colwell bcg.111 the rontrrcnce four yc.1r.; ago
when he thought there may he an intcres. from
school otlici,ils to spend a 1by !,~,king ;it "hot topics'". invohin~ sd1onl l.tw.
TI1c first )-C-Jr of the event attr.1ctl·d about 130
particip,mts. Colwdl s;1id he \\OIS surprised by the
turnout an,! c:.1>,111ded the l'l-cnt the next )-c:tr.
This)'-=, Colwell c.,1,ccts mo~ thJn 200 participants.
.
The c,·ent also gi,-cs the r,1rticipants a chance
to network "ith each other. ··
"If I c.1n coorclin;1tc a conference where they .
can ha,-c access to a number of different types of
groups and associations, then th.it's fantas/ic,"
Coh,-cll s.iid.
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not pla)-cd for dL-cadcs after their composition."
"The Un.111.swcrcd ~1cstion" w:1S ori!,,inally
composc.J in 1906. fa-en after Ives reconstructed it bctw,,en 1930 and 193:i, the piece was not
pb)-cd until the 1940s.
Tonight's musical styb r.ingc from
ba.,cxiue to late rom:intic to late c'JSSical.
"TI1ere's a little something for C\T:)'One,"
l\lambts.-tid.
Mandat has been part ofthe diamber pbyers since their bei,,inning lx.-ca1L<.: it allows him
an oppnrtunity to pby with his colleagues in a
cliffcrcr.t environment, ar.J also to ply-songs
not usually pcrform....-J., such as. the kcs piece.
"Vic get to t.i]..: llU'ns being players and fol-·
lowers. TI,~: interacti,-c approach is exciting for
me," h~ said. "It's different than the band or
orchestra concc~ that are normally heard at
universities."

\\-Crc
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Furniture
Auto

l'UAt RECLINER & MATCHING
89 NISSAN SENlRA, 4 dr sedan,
out~, o/c, om/Im, cou, dependable,
runs Areot, ST 950, 549·6238.

1995 FORD Rl.'IGER XLT Supercob, 4 cyl, 5 speed. oir, cassette,
bedfiner, cover, rails, custom

wheels, 71,xxx highway miles,
MINl cond;tion, $7,900 cbo, coll
Ben, 529-m9 e,t 22 day or
457·2893 evenings.

BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auto Soles,
605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.
lla.scd on con:•cutivc

rJnning dat.cs:
I day _
Sl.36 rer line/per day
3days
$1.03 rer line/per day
IOdays
88( per line/per Jay
20days
J<•( pcr hne/rer ,IJy
• 1-'JOO &.. Legal Rate
Sl.70 per iinelp,rdJy
Minimum Ad Size:
3 linc~
25 characters prnine

80 WHITE DODGE, 3/4 Ion von, run>
grf!Ot, lools good, S1500 obo, Ken
457·4147.
FAST, 85 BlACK Pontiac ,;.,,a, moon
roof, 6 cyl, runs awesome, looh
Rood, $1500 obo, Ken 457·4147.
89 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE,

1

~!~ :i168~:~s1: ~:~! ·

87 FORD AERCSTAR, high m'les,
good lransportotion, 51000 obo,
549·5110.

Copy Ueadline:

IOa.m.
I day prior to publica1ion

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 8:00 am-4:30 pm

Parts & Services

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE !. on•
tiques, 457·0227, 3.5 mi down Old
Rt .51 S, from Pleasant Hill Rd, open
Fri, Sot, Sun, 12,30-5,30.

STEVE THf CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic, he mole. buie calls, 457·
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

Appliances

Homes

.\ 195 REFRIGERATOR, wo1her/dry,..
$250, stove $100, 27• color t-, S1SO, ,
20" color 1v $70, va $45, 457-8372.

ATTRACTM, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bdrm hom1t, nke, dean crea,

fenced bock yJ, $59,950, Wayne
Ouolls, 529· 2612 or .529·2142.

Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm,
near campus i,1 a nice porlc, $2500,
con be moved or con ,toy, c:all 549•
8000. ·

----··---SEVERAL MOBILE HOMES, ,ome free,
:s.om: very rea:s.onoble. may be mov...-d,

pleo,e coll 457·6167 for mere info.

1994 GEO PRISM, 60,500 mi, g,,:xl
cond;tion, very reliable, $6200 obo,
movinA must sell, 529·0013.
WANTED TO BUY vehicles and mo1<-rc:ydes, running or not, $25·$300,
woni.d Esa,m, coll 724-7980.

.Computers

,.on, $ I00 Acoustic Guitan,, 1enty of
Classical, in stock, call 457•564 l.

PH 450, Dell, 128MB ~DRAM
W.n 98SE, Office 2000
Mouse, Keyboard,

~~~~~::;1~~~~~~
E;lectronics

itK~6~'o•

457• 1696, leave mes"'!le.
COMPUTER ZONE
Parts, repain, upgr,,des,
New and used computen, free

FAX in

diagnositics

1130B E. Main, 351·7400, next to

A/C'S,5000btu$75/8000$125/100

~~ig~6~ggaJ!7;t~~~~~if··
5000 ·27000 91U A/C's, $75 to

$245 90 day guarantee, coll 529·
5290, Trade, Wel<0me.

Musical

fa%~~;~:.~: :~\im':'J'ed.
proied. serious inquiries only, 734·
1805, ask lor Molt.

• Fazoli's.

lndu1fuW':ia~~;J~1J'3;;:tion:
~.
'd~[~~~.f:~i.d
·;

•weekday [8·-!:30) phone

l ,

number
f/\1. ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian

reda°:,it•;;~~~n:ci~:;:'~'f.°rly

·

Pets & Supplies
HORSES BOARDED, COMPlfTE lac:il•
itie., lull c,,re, lumout, S180/mo,
· 549· 1209 before 8pm.

618·453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES, 7 weeh, 5 f..
mole, 2 male, 2nd shoh and ,-o,med,
good tem~ramont, loves kids, $200
eodi, 618-995· 1467. ·

MOBILE HOME, C'DAtE 12 x 70,
newly remodeled, oppl ind, d/w,
w/d, $5900 obo, 618-893·2684.
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 both, 16 h

68 JEEP WAGONEER LIMITED, 4x4
,t0L, zoom, zoom, non·Fireitcnc tires,
53850 abo, 687·3283.

=i:-s~7~~5t1~7o?'· good

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We con videotope-your graduation or
special event! Soles, ,e,vice, rentals:

e:i~: ~:t:;.~; r~oo..NTn!L
N HiAhwav .51, Corbondole.

All Drivers

fiuto - Homcz .. Motorcyclcz Monthly Payment J>lans

Real Estate

J_im Simpson .ln~urance

HOME SITES IN ocreoge in Unity
Point, Giant City and C'dole school
di,trich, WoyneOuolls, 529·2612 or
.!;2?•2142.

549-2189
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MOVE INTODAY.-deon 1 bdrm, AU
S Graham, no pet>, $225/r.o, 529·
3581.

Yard Sales
. SllKWORMI.NNUAl. YARD sal,,

~:~F~~;ti t':dq~~12.

Gn:::t deals on t·shins and caps!

t$izii1.Y~~l£M$#ffl
Rooms
ROOM FOR RENT in yoga hou>e,
vegetarian ldt<llen, non smoking,
Sl 85/mo, ulil ind, .457-602-1.

FEMAl.E FOR FURN horr.o, w/d, util
ind, $0fe & dean, quiet area, 6BA-

Townhouses
t~~:~~1J':,1!J'di/ionces,
$550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pet>,
351·0630 after 5pm & weekends or Iv
mess.

Duplexes

3116 days, 68.d·558.d evo.

~!°~;!~
~~~~~;t :';l
yd, $235 /mo+ dep, .457·2925.
0

2 BDRM UNFURN dup, pets ok, greol
location, avail end ol Sept, call .457•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.5631.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm apt,
$226/mo, ulil ind, dose to campus,
call529-0114.

1

Are You Con~?
Internet Us'!l"S Wanted
5500·$7000/manth
www.lulure-en!efl)rise.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 413 W
Main Apt C, call 985·8060, ask for
Sharon Mo~in.
l BDRM, 1205 E. Grand, built in
2000, avail immed, w/d, d/w, fenced
aeck, ceiling Ions, large dose!, break·
iast bar, cal> considered, SASO/mo,
457•819.d or 529·2013, Chris 8.

---------

NICE 2 BDRM. n...ly remodeled,
slorting al S200/mo, 24 hr maint, or
SIU bus route. 5.d9·8000.

BARTENDERS, Will lP.AJN, also
bouna:rs ,1·6 nights/week, Jahnslon
Gty, 20 min from C'dale, call 982·
9402.

VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c,
SIU bus, small quiet pork near com·

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% success rate &

h;;;;,,ffu:~-~i!1~~:eff~~

pay $500-$600 for your lime.
Women & men smokers 18·50

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdm, tra~or
••••East & West, S165/mo & upllll...•
·········-- •.•...549·3850 ....................

~~~:;;,::~~;complete

UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, l l both, c/a,
nev,, carpet, super in1uloti:m, no pets,
.457·0609 ar 549·0491,
h11p://home.Globalfyes.ne!/meadow
2 BDRM FOR rent, dose to campus,
$2B0·$400/mo, trash and lawn care
ind, Schilling Properly Management,
529·2954.

2 BDRM, All elec, large storage
roam, near Crab Orcliard Lclce,

M:>:lel search for gi~, 17 & above
for magazine f>rin! wa.riu,_nd
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to workl
~l~s\~as:. ~.S:art time/full lime,

$300/mo, avail Sept 23, 5.d9·7AOO.

Sublease

l BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU, no
pets, waler/trash ind, law u61, avail
now, $250/mo+, dep, .457·2413.

l & 2 8DRM, BY SIU & Logan, waler,
heat & trash ind, l·B00-293·.d.d07,
$195 & up, avoil new.

Q.EAN FEMALE NEEDED to share 2
bdrm opt, $250 + l /3 utili)ies1 exten·

:? BDRM, AVAJLnriw, fully furn, c/a,
$260/ma, Bel·Air Mobile Homes,

sive interview, ca!l 529·95~~.

SPAOOUS 2 BDRM ,../gcroge, laun·
dry, Giant Giy, 3 acres, pond, no
pet>, $650/mo, 549·9247.

FEMAl.E ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet
townhou>e, avail immed, call 618·
357·5.d97 eveninRS.

NEVI 1 8DRM, fireplace, garage,
many extras, on laEe, 7 min lrcim SIU,
sorry no pets, avail new, 5.d9·8000.

Apartments

Houses

1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, dose to
campus, must be nect and dean, no
pets, 1 @$250/mo,olhersslart@
$275/mo, call .457-7782.

......J 1enn·

& basketball

ns

FAMn.Y HOUSE RENTAi; 43 Hillcrest
Dr, tri-level, 3 bdrm, 2 bolh, $900/
mo, 529·2954 or 549-0895.

---------1
SEVERAlHOUS:S, Dl!Plfl(E5, and
1he ~
H:,use,
.
opts slill avcilahlell Bonnie Owen
Propeny Mgmt, 816 EMain, 529·
2054.

,
•• 2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage,
2 BDRM APT, gas heat, no pels; dose
w/d hookup, balance al year lease,
lo campus, carpeted, avail new, call
deposit, no pets, $570, 529·2535.
.457-7337.

promofions, coll 812·795-0103.

3

-----=-----~ FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm from $225·
SASO, pct ok, Chu&', Rentols, call
5Z9·MM.

Commercial
Property

1

the Daily ~lien's anline

MODBS WANTED

=·~~~:~c~:~r.:~o~:ire
us al (217) 877·8083.

:;~::J',;;~1::;,mk~ :;i

!!~i1;·:!is"&~t~t:itt~
Positions
until filled. EOE.

general mo:intencnce position, Cd~Je

HORSE LOVERS SPEOAl., C'Dale
Hunter Stobie i, looking lor unpaid
volunteers to exerci~ 1rained hones &
paid experienced riders t:> train unex•
perienced horses. Send opp!icotion to
Doily Egyptian, Moilcode 6887, Sox
2000, Cmhondc!e, IL 62901 .
CARPENTER/PAINTER W / tools, and

:~~~r;n~l1.~~1ul's~i3;t

and M'borc area, good p/t work, we
lmin, opply M·F ot West Bus Service,
700 New Ero Rd in C'dal<,, just norlh
of Kni~hts Inn Hott,I.

$1500 WEEKlY POTENTIAl. for moi~

:i'tg our circulars, free information, r.all

202·452-~9.dO,

$1,000'• WEEKLY!!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2
eadi+ bonuses. F/r, P/T.

~,::~:$;'..

~ Fo~~i~s~aranteedl
send one slcmp to: N·72, 12021
Wilshire Blvd, PMS 552
Los AnReles, CA 90025.

STEVElHE CAR DOCTOR Mobne mechanic. Ha makes house coils, .457·
7984 or mobile .525·8393.

AFRICAN & FRENQI BRAID, any •tyle
BARTENDER, TUES & lHURS,5 to 10, you want, allordcb!e and professionSat 3 to 8, some Fri & Sat parties, TIPS ally done, !or opp! call 549-1656
cert, work history to, PO Box 2263,
Ccrbondalell 62902 by 9/25.
STEREO INSTALLATION AT your loca•
rion, satellite and securily camera
DEVELOPMENTAL INSlRUCTOR· BS in sol.. and services, 529-9001.
Special Ed or related field. QMRP for
day program •eiving cduhs w/severe
& prc'.ound developmentcl disabililies.
Experience preferred. solory: $8.15·
$8..dO/hr + excellent lringo. Apply to: LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to St. Louis
START, 20 N 13th, Box 938,
Airport, Berl Transpartcrion, call
Murphysboro, 62966.
1·800-284·2278.

-

WORLDS BEST SPORTS line, scores,
spread,, trivio, ar.d more, l ·900-226·
1205 e><I. 209J, 18+, $2. 99 per min,
serv-u(619)645·S,:34.

lfn':.':sf!~f.1'51.?.Wo:•

HE!P WANTED, BARTENDER, apply
in person Q 1339 Walnut in M'boi-o
between 8-4, M·F, 687·3392.

All BREED DOG groomer, experience
BUY AND SEU u,ed te><t t,.,;,k, at
nd
er:;t°~~e'/:raTJ
ian
http://www.boakes.com.

t~oo'.

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PfR
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CAl.LNOWII 1-800-981·8168·
ext.9046.
.

ABr.6.EZH0IKAMNSOIIPL'f\PcI>Xl.PQ

AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED,

JACKETS

!~=.t~:~I:j~~;:~866..

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEARCH ?ARK IS COMPLETEm
RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for
New
sq h office spoae, C'Dale housing firm, exp necessary, housing
free enlerpri>e ,:one (tax benelitslJ.
as a,mperualion, .457-4422.
Fiber o;,tic on-site !or quid: internet
a=s, quid: move in fXmible. Will
finish out !o suit or tenant may finish,
.d57·8194, 529-2013, Chris or /.,,dy.

15,000

THE CARBONDALE PARK district is
ao:ep6ng opplicofons for CERTIFIED
UFEGUARDS. lifeguard shift> vary
from 5:AS o.m. lo 6:30 p.m. men - lri.
Some Saturday hours are also mail•
~ 1: 1e 10

WAREHOUSE/SHOP WORKER, p/t, .
open
Rexih!• hours, se-.d resume to ?.O.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, monitors, &
box 2798, Carbondale, ll, 62901.

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
internet u>ers needed
!>49•1422.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AT SIU cam·
$500·$850 wedJy .
pus, 90 lo jobdired.com/?soum,=
www.all·ebi:c.cam
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, mobile home, - - - - - - - - - .SIU1 and activate a resume,orcall
. Fully Furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $350/mo, ACCESSTOACOMPUlcR?
1·800-971·4B8.dext..!77.
avail now, Bel-Air Mobile Hames,
up I:> $25/hour, p/t, $7.5/hour, f/t,
food p
5e= nd
549·1422
-mail Otder, 888·297·3172.
Dd~b~, Lunch ~~rs 1 l •2J,m
preferred neotap~rance.~in
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,
IJMO DRIVER/PERSONAL assistont,
Fully Furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/mo, days, weekends, some evenings, 684·
Coe in
2365.
avail Oct.1, Bd·Air Mablle Hames,
52.9-1422.

•lortat$210, caU.457-2403.

~~?~:~~.~;it~~..

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
CASH
EARN $200-S300
Pcrlicipaling in smoking research.
Wamen&men smokers, 18-50
year, old, who qualify and com·
plem the study, are needed to pcrficipate in smoking res.. ,rch. Que!·
iRcatians detennined by screening
process. Cell .453•3561 today!

2 BDRM, CLEAN, furn, near rec cen·
ter, $325/mo, rel, no pets, .457·
7639.
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195·
$350/mo, water/trash ind, no pet>,
coll 549·2401.

:ir;'Coci!i~:water/gcrba;';nJ, ;;:,

S'.~tf!J!t~~i•;n':.i'i;d,.
,saeen'ing proceM.i .::n~tudenh
welcome. ccll .d5~·3561 today!

NEW, 2 BDRM;2.5 bolh,, between
~•dale & M'bora, NO PETS, quiet
a,eo, $650/mo, call 549·2291.

GRAD OR PROfESSIONAl. pref, 3
bdrm, 2 mi Sol SIU, roommate wo:h
in Florida, $300/mo, .457•2413:

=:'?~ ~=:.~I

ONLINE CEUULAR AGENT, work with
BAB lntemationol Communications
Inc. and Cognigen Netwarb, Inc.
• Leaders in Wireless end Leng Dis·
lance, and Pre-paid calling cords to

lEMBRORDERIED

Giiifiiflll'
s
SIU

CUSTOM GREE.K &

APPAREL

CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo,
year lease, no pets, 529·2535.

• Report and write stories for daily paper:
responsibl£ for covering assigned
specific beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
preferred: strongspelling, grammar
skills requirE:d.
·
• Jliust be enrolled in at 2east 6 credit hours,
and be in good academic standing.
• Average 20 hours a week, Monday • Friday.

Flexibility to work same Sunda~.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Writing and editing qui,: required of all
applicants

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail 11 /J, space
for office, basement, ceiling fons,
hn:!wd/Rrs, 549·9221, ofter 5pm.

apt

LG 2 ROOM
on Oak St, recently
remodeled, wood Rao,.., shady yd,
$265/ma, no pet>, 549·3973.

Mobile Homes

, 2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,
c/c, cmple parking, trash rcmavcl
inc, from $.475/mo, .d57·4.d22.
LOVELY JUST REMODElED 1 !!i:IRM

~tJ,:',,~~~ri~!we, lrom
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, l
bdrm, larye both, u61 incl, avail now,
$400/mo, call 985·3923.
STUDIO ANO EFFIC opts, wclk to
campus, furn, from $195/ma• .d57·
4422.
2 BDRM FURN, jusl remodded, behind Rec, don't let this one gel awayl
• S~O/mo, call .457·3321.
CONDO FOR SAl.E, rent free living+
mon!h.'y income, 2 full :.Oths, 3 b~rm,
IMng room, dining room, J.j1chen,
d/w, w/d, po,king, adjacent to cam·
pus, 217·546·2450.
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, !um, new
carpet, a/c, 313 E Mill, no pel>,
529·3581 or 529· l 820. ·

-~s1:;\old~Miln··Apt..~

~~I!~l~l

f~f~W~

Must take house the date it
is a,-ailable or don't call.

52,°9:35°f3
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COMICS

Stick World

Shoot Me Now
~ewcry_

w~u:I
OrclePines,

Minnesota 55014.

Mixed Media
. AT I-IOM6 WlTH
!<.~THI~ \.~~... '

I

SPORTS

D\11.\'IJ;H'llll

------------,lt~!.i"'~•~1~•J1:ft:-st~~:2:aJi~J,i;• jf~1il,......--,......--------Papachrysanthou
competes in Sydney

Saluki Booster Club meets
Thursday

SIU swimmer Chrysanthos Papachrysanthou swam in
the lOO·m~ter frecstyl: for rus home country of Cyprus at
the Ol}mp1c Games m SydnCJ; Australia, early Tuesday
morning. !'!is tim~ of 52.82 sec_onds was not among the
top 16 which qualify for the semifinals. He is not expected
to compete in any events for rus native country.

The Saluki Booster Club will have their monthly luncheon at noon Thursday at Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W.
Main St This week's fearurcd speaker will be SIU head
football coach Jan Quarless. The S:tluki Booster Club luncheons arc open to the public and .U"C on the first and trurd
Thursday of every month during the seaso_n.
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Hem to an alreadystrongprogram "ith
adedicatoowmkeihicthatre\'Olvesaround
intdligent tr.lining.
"We need to recruit =client student·
:ithletes. Ac:idemics is the most important
thing,~ track,"Gemian said."We want
to teach themhmvtc>worlcout,sotheycan
unc!=nd what tl1eyare doing.
"I like to wmk a lot on tcdmiquc,
mechanics and power. It will be challeiiging because I will have to untcach things so
they can imP11?1'C on n:chnique. We ha\,:
tobemorecllicient»
Gemian coached cllicient
stories at the Unn=ity of Aikansas-Llnle
Rock. Chris Phillips, a top-notch 110meter lundlcr ,\ith a personal record of
1357 seconds from UA, fuund flight
under the guidance of Gcnnan. In 1998
after tr.lining under Gennan, Pl-.::Jips
brough_this1imedmvnbythefustmeetin

=

tht..-son.
By the end ofd1eye:u; Phillips had dramatically imprm'Cd his personal record to
1327 and ran it consistently. He went on
to compete around the globe, including a
respcctible performance at the Olympic
trialsin'99.
Despite suffi:ring from an ankle iajw);
Phillips cpalified all the way to the finals in
theOlympi~trialswh=heranagainstthe
best i'I the nation, ootwas unal,Je to mak.:
thefin:tlrut.
·
.
Gemian has. also coached 01.}mpic
hopefuls in the 200-merer run and the
longjump. These are just some ofthe suco:ss stories that Gemian hopes to bring to
SIU.
"I lm-c helped alotof:uhlen:s acoomc
plish the goals theylm,:set forthemse!11es.
.Myphilosophyistowotksmart,"Gemian
said. "We ha\,: ID be strong ment:illy, and
that comes \\1th every day worliouts.
Confidence!a'clsgrowmthprnctice."
Wright was proud ID lm,:rf!3~d
G=an to his roachingsta£EW4htraid
-

·:;

in fourth place, 'finisr.ing six strokes .
berund SIU ,\ith a score of633, and host
Northern Imva scored 636 to finish in
fifth place.
"\Vhile we were a little disappointed
For the second week in. a row, the
S:tluk:s finished third. Unlike the pre,,i- · that \\'C didn't get second, were pleased
oi:s tournament though, where SIU fin. that we beat our rivals," Daugherty said,
ished berund· :Missouri Valley referring to Bradley and Northern Iowa.
F"we of the six S:tluki players posted
Conference schoqls Bradley University
and the University of Northern low:i,'it scores that the team would use in their
team
total - oruy the top four of c:ich
finished atop of the MVC pack in the
round are counted.
Panthe:Clascic..
·
Team
ciptain Liz Uthoff scoiro a
Iowa St;,.ti: Univcrsi~• scored 610 to
,\in the !oumey, while .Arlmnsas State three-over-par 75 in round one for a
fifth
place
standing, but shot an 81 in
scored 626 for second. Bradley finishr..i
WOMEN'S GOLF
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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I!J.inois is an· important state in
deciding the next president, so cam·
paign appearances are common.
There have only been two times in
rustoxy that the candidate who 'irnn
Illinoi• did not win the presidency.
,"It is a ~rure of respect toward
us,". Brown said. "There were many
other places K:arenna could Ix: tomorrow, bu.t she 1s coming to.share her

after completing open in:=icws, Gemian
stuck out and was the ol:r.ious choice. ·
"He has a good rapport ,\ith his athletes, and our guys like and respect rum,"
Wright said "What fm interested in is
,\inning, and I ,wnt the best man for !he
jobthanwl come in and do that for us.He
is that man."
likewis,; Gennan is ooted about the
Jatl of professionalism he has come into
contu:n'>ithatSI'1.
"I will be wry comfortable 01,:r here.
Thepeop!elwotkwithareeasygoing,and
\\'C have communicatoo ,veil togcthei;"
Gemiansaid.
Gerinanbringsafbililean!tudelDthe
program.Heundcrstandsthat=hathlete
is unique and ,wnts to help each om: :find
indr.idual motn'alion.
• "I,wntthemlDthinkabout,vhattlr.j
are doing. ~·need to come in and won;
smart and,,,: will do well," Gemian said.
"I key into the stn:ngths and differences of
athleres, then lxtlance these components so
\\'Ccanrunoorgoals."
rour,d two to fall i-tto a six-way tie for ·
ninth place, along with teammate
Andrea Turner. Al'".On Hiller tied· for
17th ,\ith a score of 158, and Jennifer
Shutt scored 161 to tie for 22nd place.
Hiller is confident the team is more
aware of its mistakes, and the results are
sho"mgup in the scores. TI1_e team is set
on repeating as MVC Champions,
vmich for the. fir;• time would grnnt
them an autoJI12.tic bid in the NCAA
women's champic.nships.
''Vie AAO\\'Wnere we're losing some
strokes, and \\-c\,: been able to wmk on
those things," Hiller said.

message here."
as a congressman, his failed presidenGore Schiff is no stranger to th~ tial b:d in 1988, and then rus win of
,igors of campaigning. A recent grad- the ~ice-presidenC)~ she· .came interuate· of the Columbia Univer,;ity ested in politics.
,
School of Law, she has been an
Now, she is considered a kcyndvisir,Jtrumental part of the Gore cam- er and· has headed Gorenet, .1 campaign since announcing her father's paign initiative geared· specificlly
candidacy lastJune.
toward young people.
Gore Schiff, who was only three
Social is..'!£5, like working mothers
·,vhen her father announced• he was and abortion, and voter apathy among
running for Congress, grew up among, young people arc issues ,vith wruch
politics in the Wasrungton, D.C., :i= Gore Sehl.ff is especially conc..med
and spent her summers inTennessee. She and her husband, .Andrew Schifl;
As she watched her father's tenure have a 14-month-old ,;on, Wyatt.

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic
Logan's national reputation as a premier chiropractic college is due in large
part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph
Filsim.
In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to
the St. Louis Cardinals and the
World Champion St. Louis Rams.
In both capacities.Dr. Filson treats
some oftht: world's best athletes in
professional spans.
If you would like to learn more about
an exciting carccr in chiropractic,
please contact Logan Collgc for an
iniormational packet.

mn-·!ogan cdu.

log:madm@log1m.c:lu

1851 Schoenler.Road; Chesterfield, MO 63017
An Eq,..J Opportu.nity Imtitution ortlijlher F.d=:ior.

New Jg Return

Donors

Find out how ·rhousands of students have earned ext.,-a
cash. Donating plasma, you sit back in•a lounge chair
.md read; study, or just meet pee pie. 60 min. later
you're up and away, cash-ir1-ha.nd. s90 for 4 donations

. DCI ·Biologicals
301W.Mcin.

Mom

9·-Spm

Tucs.-Fri: 9 - 6pm
Sat:. 9-3pm

529~3241

'~ere it Pays to .Care."

Sydney swimmer:

Booster club:

SIU swimmer Chrys.,mhos
Papachrysanthou competes for his
home countty m 200J Olympics.

SIU head football coach Jan
Quarlcss will speak at the s~luki
Booster Club meeting l11ursday.
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Salukis stare down
first Division I-A
opponent in five years
Quarless believes the gc!,me
against KU is winnable

MINSOOK PA"K

-

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Enrique German was named as a new assistant track coach for the SIU track and field
program. German, from Hermosillo, Mexico, brought his experience from the University of
Arkansas in Little Rock where-he has coached for the past two years. ·

New assistant track coach named
SIU track and field
program has recently filled
an open position on the
coaching staff
COLLIN RHINt:
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A new ingmlient mixed with an already successful recipe calls for some sweet results.
The SIU track and field program recently
named a new assistant coach, Enrique German
from Hermosillo, Mexico.
German is the newest .addition to Saluki
Where did you get all this
cool etuff71

• SALUKI TRAC.I( AND FIELD HAS ALREADY BEGUN

joked tl1at the University of Nebraska w;nted
to pby a game in the future, but he wanted
nothing to do with it.
"I know Nebraska had called a couple of
ANDY £GENES
weeks ago and [SIU Athletic Din"Ctorj Paul
DAILY EGYPTIAN
[Kowalczyk] has really been involved in the
- scheduling, but I didn't turn over that sheet of
It's been 14 years since SIU footb.•ll hc:.d paper to him," Quarlcss said. "I didn't walk
coach Jan ~arlcss stepped foot on the cam- down the hall and say, 'Nebraska wants to call.'
pus of the University of Kansas.
"I'm sure they could ha,-c given us a guarNow, he's headed back to the prairie again, antee that would eliminate the deficit and I
but this time, the scenery will be a little differ- didn't want to fiuy into that."
~arless said the game will help the footent.
~arlcss, who served as offensive line · ball program on a monetary basis and provides
coach at KU in 1986-87, will m:ikc the trip a competitive matchup as wcll. lrus will be the
back to Lawrence, Kan., when the Salukis third meeting between SIU and Kansas. KU
travel to face Division I-A opponent Kansas claimed victories in the '86 and '87 meetings,
Sanirday.
35-23 and 16-15, rcsr.cctivcly.
Coach Qsaid theJayhawks arc team that
The Jayhawks arc 1-1 this season after
can both challenge his football team and pro- earning a tough win agai.-tst the University of
vide financial support, an opportunity Alabama-Birmingham and dropping a 31-17
Quarlcss did not want to waste.
decision to Southern Methodist University in
But a lot has changed since ~arlcss the season opener.
departed KU.
Kansas gets into the meat of its schedule
"What happened back to us in '86 when I after SIU leaves town. The Jayhawks W:Jl have
was on the other side of the field, I know what to battle other Big 12 teams such as the
kind offootball team we had at Kansas and it University of Oklahoma, Kansas State
wasn't very good," said Quarlcss at his weekly University and the University of Missouri,
press conference Tuesday.
along with late season games versus Nebraska
KU has improved since, but ~arless and the UnivcrsityofTcxas.
believes his program has developed enough
But first, the Jayhawks mnst contend with a
after three reauiting classes to compete with Saluki team that's coming off a much needed
an opponent like Kansas.
win against the University of Northern Iowa.
"I think if you can get a solid foundation . ~arlcss realizes there will be no room for
then why not go for the marbles," Quarlcss errorandtheSalukis(l-2,1-0)mustcapitalizc
said.
.
on any given opportunity Saturday.
The Salukis have not played a game against
But he said he. wouldn't have scheduled this
!-A competition since 1995. SIU will reccive'a game ifhe did not think he cou)d win it
significant game purse of S250,000 for the KU
"I told [the team Monday] that if any of us
contest, but Quarlcss said these type of oppo- believe v.-c can't ,vin the football game, then I
nents need to be picked with care. Coach Q asked tl1em to leave," Quarless said.

Women's golf ~eam finishes third

CONDITIONING. AND PRACTICE WILL START IN

--SIU,WOMEN'S.CiOLF!t"-ilt~

JAVIER SERNA

EARLY OCTOBER. THE INDOOR SEASON WILL
START IN JANUARY.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

• THE NEXT

track and field arsenal,· 1cad by head coach
Cameron Wright The position was vacant after
former assistant.Vince Bingham left SIU to pursue a head coaching position at Lincoln
University in Jefferson City, Mo.
German brings experience from the
University ofArk:msas in Little Rock, where he
coached the past two years. His responsibilities
include overseeing the sprinters and hurdlers.
SEE TRACK, PAGE 11

I made all of It at th_e Cra~ 5hoP.
In tlie Student Center.
·

One stroke.
· That was the difference between the SIU
women's golf team's score and that ofArkansas
State University, who ranked 48th in the last
Mastercard Collegiate Golf Rankings. The
one stroke meant the difference between second and third place in last weekend's Panther
Fall Classic in Cedar Fruls, Iowa.
.
Unfortunately for SIU, the team played
later in the day than Arkansas State !14onday
and the wind that picked up in the afternoon
may have been a factor on the final score sheet.

You can learn to make 50 many cool
thlng5 at their workehop5. I had a great
time doing the ceramics, sewing, stained
gla5e, ec;ulpture, ring making, candle
making, and quilting.

UNIVERSI

--

r,

INVITATIONAL IN FLAGSTAFF, ARIZ.

While SIU scored a 318 in that round,
Arkansas State, which scored 321 in the previous round,shot 16 strokes better on the second
day to edge the Salukis.
"i think Arkansas State benefited from not
having to play in the wind, and the score shows
that," :;;ud SIU head coach Diane Daugherty.
SEE WOMEN'S G0LF, PAGE 11

On the lower level of the
Student Center.
Call today! Work5hope are starting nowl
Where's the
Cra~ 5hop7 I
gotta try itl

·/

1

STof' FOR THE SALUKIS WILL BE

SEPT. 25 ANO 26 AT THE NORTHERN ARIZONA

